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Abstract 

Mobile applications are the main platform for most 

mobile services of different fields as well as education. 

Palestinian higher education environment, as well as Al-

Quds Open University (QOU) has the required 

infrastructure to utilize mobile services. This study aims 

to determine the factors of quality net benefits of using 

mobile services from the perspective of students. 

Understanding such factors is very important to fully 

penetrate such services in higher education environment. 

Net Benefits Model was proposed based on DeLone and 

McLean IS Success Model. Structure of model has three 

independent variables and one dependent variable as 

follow: Information Quality, System Quality, and Service 

Quality are treated as the independent variables, whereas 

Net Benefits as the dependent variable. Model was 

evaluated on 400 of QOU students. The results show that 

the examined Model explains 62.9 percent of the variance 

in Net Benefits. The most factor that influences Net 

Benefits is Service Quality (SERVQ) with 46.4 percent. 

Results indicate that respondents with different Gender, 

Age, and Faculty are found to perform similar level of all 

quality variables. However, respondents of different 

Mobile Experience usage have significant difference 

regarding System Quality only. 

Keywords: Mobile Services, Service Quality, Mobile 

Learning, Net Benefits Model 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, Mobile services considered as a daily life 

activity for all peoples. Mobile applications are the main 

platform for most mobile services of different fields as 

well as education. Palestinian higher education 

environment, as well as Al-Quds Open University 

(QOU)[1] has the required infrastructure to utilize m-

learning services. The study shows that the students are 

quite aware about mobile technology issues and they had 

adequate knowledge to use mobile applications [2]. 

QOU founded in 1991 as an open university which 

utilizes the open learning and blended learning. it has 

achieved many goals and success to promote academic 

standard in the Palestinian community. The number of 

enrolled students began with hundreds, and annually 

increased to reach 56,000 students by the end of the first 

semester of the Academic Year 2016/2017. The first 

graduates of the University received their certificates in 

1997 [3].  

QOU provides a mobile application which enables 

students to follow-up their academic affairs such as their 

personal data, classes schedules, exams schedule, current 

semester data such as incomplete courses, passed hours, 

number of registered hours and cumulative average, 

registered courses for the current semester and the 

University news [4]. 
 

II. HYPOTHESES OF NET BENEFITS’ 

MODEL 

In the traditional information system (IS) success 

measure, Delone and Mclean [5] used information quality 

as one of the technological factors necessary for system 

success. Net benefits refer to the level of which IS 

contributes to successful individuals, groups, 

organizations, industries and countries [6]. Delone and 

McLean [5] also decide that rather than complicating 

their model with more success measures, they refer to 

move in the opposite direction and group all the impact 

measures into a single impact or benefit category called 

“Net Benefits”. 

 

Indeed, quality factors of IS can utilized to measure the 

quality of mobile application for open education [1]. 

Several information system success models were 

developed based on the Delone and McLean Success 

Model [6–10]. 
 

Net benefit is considered as the main dimension of the 

Information Success Model [11]. Based on Delone and 

McLean [5] success model, the measurement of 

information system success or effectiveness is critical to 

our understanding of the value and efficacy of 

information system actions [7]. Delone and McLean 

added that net benefit measure the effectiveness success. 

Information system benefits are the valuation of the 

benefits of the information system by users [9]. For 

instance, enhanced decision making, enhanced 

productivity, heightened sales level, reduction of costs, 

enhanced profitability, efficiency of markets, consumer 

welfare, jobs creation, and development of the economy 

are all net benefits [12]. However, the dependent variable 

of IS success model is net benefit as well as mobile 

application. Moreover, it is directly and positively 

affected by the following factors; system quality, 

information quality and service quality [9], [11], [12]. 

Lin, Wang, and Li [13] argued that when measuring the 

net benefits  of  an  IS,  researchers  need  to  define  

clearly  and carefully  the  stakeholders  and  context  in  

which  the  net benefits are to be measured. 
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A. Information Quality 

Information quality refers to measures of information 

system production, namely the quality of the information 

that the system principally produces as reports [6–8], 

[14]. Study [15] referred to information quality as the 

user’s perceived high value property of information, and 

the characteristics of information that is consistent with 

the specifications, expectations and requirements of the 

user. Mukred and Yusof [6] added it as the level to which 

information is composed of the format and time 

characteristics that encourages value to the users that 

endures with time. The key measurements for 

Information quality are, accuracy, timeliness, 

completeness, relevance and consistency are key 

measurements for Information quality. 

Information is an asset, and losing it means losing 

competitive advantage. In addition, information quality 

refers to the desirable characteristics of the information 

system outputs. Moreover, Jennex and Olfman [7] 

defined information quality as ensures that the right 

information with sufficient context is captured and 

available for the right users at the right time.  

However, several studies [5], [8], [9], [16], [17] 

suggested that Information quality is an important aspect 

in Information system success. In a study on the 

determinants of information system success, Delone and 

Mclean [5] and other studies [8], [9], [16], [17] 

highlighted the importance of accuracy, completeness, 

currency, consistency, relevance, format, availability 

relevant, and security of information. Indeed, Information 

quality could play an important role to success the mobile 

application. Hence: Hypothesis 1 (H1): Students’ 

perspective towards Information Quality of mobile 

services is positively associated with their educational net 

benefits. 
 

B. System Quality 

Delone and Mclean [5] IS success model, Jennex and 

Olfman [7] and Wu and Wang [9] argued that system 

quality is an important part of IS success. System quality 

It has been explained by DeLone and McLean as the 

desired characteristics of the information system.. System 

quality is described as a measure of information system 

that is needed in the production output of the information 

processing system. Petter et al. [12] mentioned some of 

the success measures of system quality, which are: “ease 

of use, system flexibility, system reliability, and ease of 

learning and response times”. 

Quality of IS systems includes accessibility, ease of 

use for retrieval as well as input, output flexibility to meet 

the user needs, search capability, and documentation [10]. 

System quality is recognized as an important technical 

factor in successful Information system implementation 

[14]. According to Kulkarni et al. [10] system quality 

measures the technical success of IS. 

Study [9] found that system quality depends on the 

intended operational characteristics. It is concerned with 

whether there are errors in the system; its ease of use; 

response time; flexibility, or stability. System quality 

measures the reliability and predicts ability of the system 

independent of the Information it contains. In essence, the 

system quality is critical to success the mobile 

application. Hence: Hypothesis 2 (H2): Students’ 

perspective towards System Quality of mobile services is 

positively associated with their educational net benefits. 

 

C.  Service Quality 

Service quality of IS is an important component of IS 

performance [15]. Service quality measures as  a  new  

dimension  of the updated  IS  success  model [18]. 

Service quality is defined as the discrepancy between 

what students expect and what they get. Wu and Wang 

[9] state that system quality depends on the intended 

operational characteristics. It is concerned with whether 

there are errors in the system; its ease of use; response 

time; flexibility, or stability.  

Mukred and Yusof [6] mention that it refers to the 

difference between the normative service expectations 

and the actual performance gauged from the recipient’s 

viewpoint and it focuses on the provided types of service. 

System quality measures the reliability and predicts 

ability of the system independent of the Information it 

contains. The measurement of IS success or effectiveness 

is critical for understanding the measure of IS service 

quality. There are five dimensions to evaluate service 

quality which are tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, 

assurance, and empathy [19]. However, service quality 

one of the important measurement to evaluate the mobile 

application. Hypothesis 3 (H3): Students’ perspective 

towards Service Quality of mobile services is positively 

associated with their educational net benefits. 
 

 H1

System Quality

(SYSQ)

Information Quality

(INFQ)

Service Quality

(SERVQ)

Net Benefits  (NB)

 H3 

 H2

 
 

Figure 1: The proposed net benefits model 

 

 

III. METHODOLOGY AND FINDINGS  

 

A survey (questionnaire) method was employed to 

evaluate the proposed net benefits model because it is 

most successfully adapted to obtain personal and social 

facts, beliefs, and attitude [20]. Questionnaire has three 

parts; first part collects personal and demographic data 

about participants. Second part the mobile services that 

are available in QOU. Third part consists of quality net 

benefits’ factors based on proposed model.  

The community of the study consisted of all students at 

the QOU in deferent levels of study. A purposive 

sampling method was used in selecting the participants. 

Clear sample is (400) students which matched the criteria 

of study population [21]. According to rule of Roscoe 

[22], the sample size could be 10 times the number of 
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variables. The present study consisted of eight variables. 

Therefore, following the rule, the minimum sample size 

required is 40. 

 

A. Demographic Data of Respondants 

The majority of respondents (400) were female (53%). 

77.8% aged between 18-23 years which reflects the 

undergraduate students’ level. Despite Faculty of 

Administrative & Economic Sciences and Faculty of Education 
made up the largest groups of respondents 38.3% and 

35.5%, respectively, Faculty of Media was only 0.8%. In 

terms of mobile experience on QOU services, (82.8%) of 

respondents declared that they have experience less that 

two study years (4 semesters). 

Table 1:  Demographic data of respondents 

Profile Classification N % 

Gender Male 188 47.0 

Female 212 53.0 

Age 18-23 years 311 77.8 

24-30 years 55 13.8 

31-39 years 29 7.3 

More than 40 years 5 1.3 

Faculty Faculty of Technology 

and Applied Sciences 
68 17.0 

Faculty of Social and 

Family Development 
34 8.5 

Faculty of Education 142 35.5 

Faculty of Administrative 

and Economic Sciences 
153 38.3 

Faculty of Media 3 0.8 

Mobile 

Experience 

Less than 4 months 180 45.0 

1-2 years 151 37.8 

More than 2 years 69 17.3 

 

B. Mobile Services Usage 

Students were also asked about their usage of the 

available university mobile services. They asked to 

reflect their actual usage in two modes, first the Actual 

usage currently or previously. Second, respondents intend 

to use such services in the next semesters. Respondents 

expressed that Exams’ Timetable is the highest rank 

actually used (87.3%) followed by CGPA (84.8%) and 

Student Profile (83.5%). However, Passed Credit Hours 

(36.3%) was highly intended to use in the future followed 

by News & Announcements (34.3%). The result indicates 

that students are very active with the mobile application 

of QOU, see Table 2.  

Table 2:  Usage of QOU mobile services 

Mobile Service 
Actual 

usage (%) 

Intend to 

use (%) 

Classes’ Timetable 87.3 12.8 

Registered Credit Hours 86.3 13.8 

CGPA 84.8 15.3 

Student Profile 83.5 16.5 

Exams’ Timetable 81.5 18.5 

Incomplete Courses 79.8 20.3 

Email & Transactions 78.5 21.5 

GPA (current semester) 68.3 31.8 

Mobile Service 
Actual 

usage (%) 

Intend to 

use (%) 

News & Announcements 65.8 34.3 

Passed Credit Hours 63.8 36.3 

 

C. Validity and Reliability Testing 

Most of the items used to measure the variables have 

been adopted from the literature. Even though the 

adopted measurements have been confirmed of its 

discriminate and convergent validity, it is felt necessary 

to re-examine the validity of these measures. The existing 

literatures on net benefits of service quality  have been 

done in other countries, particularly in the west-countries 

where the environment and culture are entirely different 

from Palestine. 

The test is reliable when it gives the same results if it 

is reapplied in the same conditions. The reliability of the 

test was measured by Alpha Cronbach (α). As shown in 

Table 3 below, Cronpach Alphas of the measures were all 

comfortably above the lower limit of acceptability that is 

α >= .7, thus, these measures satisfy the internal 

reliability criterion [23], [24]. 

Table 3: Reliability Coefficients for all the variables 

Variable # of Items Reliability 

Information Quality (INFQ) 8 .858 

System Quality (SYSQ) 5 .805 

Service Quality (SERVQ) 5 .774 

Net Benefits  (NB) 5 .833 

 

D. Descriptive statistics 

Scale measurements used is five-point Likert scale. 

The ranges of 5 point Likert-scales were categorized into 

equal sized categories of low, moderate, and high. 

Therefore, scores of less than 2.33 [4/3 + lowest value 

(1)] is considered as low; scores of 3.67 [highest value (5) 

- 4/3] is considered high; and those in between considered 

moderate. 

Mean values for all variables fall in the range of 3.52 

and 3.57. Indeed, respondents are generally moderate in 

all variables towards the expectation of continuous usage 

of mobile services. As shown in Table 4, standard 

deviation (SD) of all variables are fall in the range .78 

and .86, it indicates that statistically, the variation of 

Information Quality, System Quality, Service Quality, 

and Net Benefits  among respondents are high. 

Table 4: Descriptive Statistics for All Variables 

Variable M SD 

Information Quality (INFQ) 3.53 .80 

System Quality (SYSQ) 3.57 .84 

Service Quality (SERVQ) 3.52 .78 

Net Benefits  (NB) 3.58 .86 
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E. Correlation Analysis 

The values of the correlation coefficients (r) indicate 

the strength of the relationship between variables. The 

computation of the Pearson product-moment correlation 

coefficients was performed to obtain an understanding of 

the relationship between all the variables in the study. 

Preliminary analyses were performed to ensure no 

violation of assumptions of normality, linearity, and 

homoscedasticity [23], [24].  

As shown in Table 5, overall correlation values of 

the variables showed significant correlations coefficients. 

Furthermore, correlations amongst all measures of 

Information Quality, System Quality, Service Quality, 

and Net Benefits are between .65 and .76 which fall in (r 

.50 – 1.0) that are large correlated significantly [24]. 

Table 5: Correlations Strength between All Variables 

Variable NB INFQ SYSQ SERVQ 

Net Benefits  (NB)  .680 .687 .745 

Information Quality (INFQ) .680  .760 .650 

System Quality (SYSQ) .687 .760  .724 

Service Quality (SERVQ) .745 .650 .724  

 

F. Hypothesis Testing 

In order to determine the factors those effect on 

quality net benefits of using mobile services from the, 

regression analyses were conducted. However, before 

conducting the analysis, the data were first examined to 

detect whether there is any serious violations from the 

basic assumptions underlying the regression analysis, 

namely linearity, normality and homoscedasticity [23], 

[24]. Furthermore, normality assumption is examined by 

normal Probability-plot (P-P) of the residuals (see figure 

3). From the normal p-p plot, the values fall along the 

diagonal with no substantial or systematic departures, 

seating that the residuals are about normal distributed. 

 

 
Figure 3: Probability-plot for dependent variable (NB) 

 

Furthermore, inspection on data revealed that there 

was no serious violation of the basic assumptions. 

Therefore, the use of regression for subsequent analysis is 

appropriate. The interpretation of the regression analysis 

is based on the standardized coefficient beta (β) and R
2
 

which provides evidence whether to support the 

hypotheses or not. 

In this analysis, Information Quality, System Quality, 

and Service Quality are treated as the independent 

variables, whereas Net Benefits as the dependent variable. 

Through regression analysis procedure, the examined 

model explain 62.9 percent (R
2 

= .629) of the variance in 

Net Benefits. Moreover, the model reaches statistical 

significance (Sig. = .000, this really means p<.0005). 

Table 6 shows that Information Quality positively 

influences Net Benefits (β= .265). Consequently, System 

Quality positively influences Net Benefits (β= .150). 

Furthermore, Service Quality is the highest positively 

influences Net Benefits (β= .464). Therefore, all 

hypotheses H1, H2 and H3 are supported. 

Table 6: The influence of Behavior Intention to Use; and 
Facilitating Condition on Use Behavior 

Variable β Sig. 

Information Quality (INFQ) .265 .000 

System Quality (SYSQ) .150 .005 

Service Quality (SERVQ) .464 .000 

Sig. F= .000; N= 400; Dependent Variable: Net Benefits  (NB) 
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Figure 3: Net Benefits Model with Correlation Coefficients and Squared 

Multiple Regressions 
 

T-test was conducted to explore the impact of 

Gender, Age, Faculty, or Mobile Experience. Results 

indicate that respondents with different Gender, Age, and 

Faculty are found to perform similar level of all quality 

variables. However, respondents of different Mobile 

Experience usage have significant difference regarding 

System Quality only.  

 

G. CONCLUSION 

 

Mobile applications are the main platform for most 

mobile services of different fields as well as education. 

Palestinian higher education environment, as well as 

QOU has the required infrastructure to utilize mobile 

services. Determining factors of quality net benefits of 

using mobile services from the perspective of students are 

very important to fully penetrate such services in higher 

education environment. Net Benefits Model was 

proposed based on DeLone and McLean IS Success 

Model. Structure of model has three independent 

variables and one dependent variable as follow: 

Information Quality, System Quality, and Service Quality 

are treated as the independent variables, whereas Net 
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Benefits as the dependent variable. Model was evaluated 

on 400 of QOU students. The results show that the 

examined Model explains 62.9 percent of the variance in 

Net Benefits. The most factor that influences Net Benefits 

is Service Quality with 46.4 percent. However, these 

theoretical and practical implications could encourage 

Palestinian HEIs management and mobile developer to 

pay more attention on such factors to keep continuous 

intention usage of mobile services. 
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